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SUMMARY

Continuous selection of broilers on fast growth and higher share of breasts 

in the carcass results in significant conformation changes of present broiler type 

compared to previous types. Under the influence of above stated, but also 

management factors (stocking density, light regime, quality of litter, micro 

climatic conditions), the incidence of deformed and broken bones which have 

considerable effect on economical results of production, is increasing. For the 

purpose of determination of bone quality influenced by genotype, stocking 

density and light regime, investigations of osteometric and mechanical traits of 

tibia were carried out, since this bone is considered to be reliable indicator of 

the quality of tubular leg bones. Broilers of Arbor Acres and Cobb 500 

genotypes were reared to 42 days of age in floor system, and two stocking 

densities: 12 birds/m

2 

and 16 birds/m

2

. Continuous (23L:1D) and discontinuous 

(4L:2D) light regimes were applied. Investigations of the tibia quality were 

carried out on random sample of 160 broilers differentiated according to the 

sex. Differences in the surface of diaphysis cross section of tibia from broilers 

of different genotypes were insignificant, whereas differences in values 

established for breaking force (39.41 kg and 36.81 kg) and specific breaking 

force (0.77 kg/mm

2 

and 0.73 kg/mm

2

) were statistically confirmed. Results of 

trial indicate that stocking density is a rearing factor which had exhibited 

stronger effect on tibia quality compared to applied light regime. Differences in 

response to investigated factors were also established depending on the sex of 

broiler. 
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INTRODUCTION

Production of broilers for commercial purpose has advantages from the 

aspect of production of relatively cheap, protein feed stuff, but because of the 

intensive nature of this production there are also numerous problems which 
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occur during production, such as skeleton deformations which are most 

frequent. Weakness of legs, as a term used according to Sorensen et al. (1999) 

to describe suboptimal conditions of breeding of broiler chickens which result 

in economical losses assessed differently, is of multi-factorial origin.  

Continuous selection of broilers on fast growth and higher share of breasts in 

carcass results in significant conformation changes of current type of broiler 

compared to previous types (Reddish and Lilburn, 2004). Changes relate mainly 

to disproportion in development of certain carcass parts and significantly higher 

final body masses which are not accompanied by development of the skeleton. 

As consequence, under the influence of numerous factors, occurrence of 

deformed and broken legs is very often, and this diminishes the quality of 

carcass and represents problem in broiler production considering its major 

negative economical effect. Gregory and Wilkins (1990) indicated the problem 

of firmness of broiler bones in Great Britain where 95.5 % of broilers in 

supermarkets had in average 3.4 broken legs in carcass. Fast growth and high 

body mass of broiler chickens don't always cause bone deformations. Julian 

(1998) states that the problem is in metabolic misbalance considering that in 

fast growth the demand for certain specific feeds is greater and it is not always 

satisfied. Also, mechanical injuries are more frequent in fast growing broilers 

considering insufficient development and maturity of skeleton, tendons and 

ligaments. In the last decades, in the goals of genetic selection, beside the

intensive growth of broilers, the quality of skeleton has been included (Williams 

et al., 2000).

Conventional production systems are based on chicken needs in nutritive 

matters, water, prevention and control of diseases, whereas chickens needs to 

move, to have dark periods during day, are often of secondary character. Results 

of certain studies (Lewis et al., 1997, Sorensen et al., 2000) indicate 

significance of physical activity for quality of bones and that problems with legs

can be influence by light programs with limited photo periods (Renden et al., 

1996, Sanotra et al., 2002).

Objective of the work was to define the quality of tibia as indicator of 

quality of long tubular bones in broiler chickens of two commercial hybrids, as 

well as possibility of its improvement based on effect of lower stocking density 

and discontinuous light program.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

One day old chickens of Arbor Acres and Cobb 500 genotype were placed 

in boxes and reared on deep litter in two stocking densities: G1-12birds/m

2 

and 

G2-16birds/m

2

 of floor surface, to the age of 42 days. Nutrition was standard 

using mixtures based on corn/soy bean. Feeders and waterers were placed in 

boxes in the same way and sufficient in regard to the needs of chickens in 

regard to necessary feeding and watering space. In this way the influence of 

other factors was excluded which could reduce the expression of studied 
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treatments. The application of discontinuous light program which included 

intermittent periods of light and dark (4L:2D) and total duration of photo period 

of 16 hours were initiated at the age of 8 days, taking into consideration not 

fully functional system of thermo-regulation, in the part of the facility 

physically separated (by a wall) from the other half of the facility where 

chickens were exposed to continuous light in duration of 23 h. After the period 

of fattening, 160 broilers randomly sampled and differentiated according to sex 

were slaughtered. For the purpose of determination of physical properties of 

tibia, it was separated from the broiler skeleton. Metric and mechanical 

investigations were done by individual measuring of the right tibia. Cross area 

of bone diaphysis was determined based on measured values for anterior-

posterior (R
1
) and lateral-medial (R

2
) diameter of tibia, according to formula for 

calculation of the surface of ellipse (Vitoro

bones on the apparatus IPNIS with width of support of 40mm. Specific bone 

breaking force as relative indicator of firmness was calculated based on relation 

between breaking force and cross area of tibia diaphysis. Obtained data was 

analyzed using computer program Stat.Soft, Inc. (2003) STATISTICA (data 

analysis software system), version 6.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Certain osteometric and biomechanical parameters of tibia from broiler 

chickens of different genotypes and differentiated according to sex (table 1) 

were established as indicators of quality of tibia. Considering insignificant 

differences between average body masses of Arbor Acres and Cobb 500 broilers 

at the age of 42 days (2153.9g, and 2157.7g, respectively), also insignificant 

differences in cross section area of tibia diaphysis were established, which was 

expected since tibia is under significant influence of body mass. Bone breaking 

force, as absolute measure, showed statistically significant difference at the 

level of p<0.01 between investigated chicken genotypes of female sex and 

slightly lower significance (p<0.05) at the level of both sexes. Results for 

specific bone breaking force, as relative indicator which eliminates the effect of 

body mass, confirmed significantly (p< 0.05) greater firmness of tibia in 

chickens of Cobb 500 genotype (0.77 kg/mm2) compared to Arbor Acres (0.73 

kg/mm

2

), which is probably result of genetic progress. Genotype, as factor of 

bone quality, and object of many researches, in relation to nutrition and housing 

system, showed results indicating insignificant effect of this factor (

conditions of intensive growth and conformation changes of modern genotypes 

of broilers created as result of intensive selection work is undisputable. 

2008) established significant effect of hybrids on morpho-

metric and biomechanical traits of tibia in broiler chickens. Accordingly, 

selection work in regard to incidence of TD (tibial dyschondroplasia) with 
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strong genetic basis, which cause differences in predisposition of certain 

genotypes for its incidence, is becoming more intensive (Peterson, 2004).

Table 1. The effect of genotype and sex on quality parameters of tibia 

Genotyp

e

Sex n

Cross sec. of 

diaphysis, mm

2

Breaking force, 

kg

Spec. breaking 

force, kg/mm

2

40 57.20 ±  6.7 41.02 ± 8.2 0.72 ± 0.1

40 44.34 ± 5.9  32.38 ± 6.0 

y

0.73 ± 0.1

AA

80 50.93 ± 9.0 36.81 ± 8.4 

b

0.73 ± 0.1 

b

40 56.45 ± 7.8 41.96 ± 7.3 0.75 ± 0.1

40 46.41 ± 6.9 36.12 ± 6.9 

x

0.78 ± 0.1

Cobb

80 52.06 ± 8.9 39.41 ± 7.7 

a

0.77 ± 0.1 

a

a-b

 differences between average values of tibia properties between investigated hybrids of both 

sexes, p < 0.05

x-y

 differences between average values of tibia properties between investigated hybrids of specific 

sex, p < 0.01

Table 2. Parameters of tibia quality of broilers of different genotype influenced by 

stocking density and light program 

Genotype SD LP

Cross sec. of 

diaphysis, mm

2

Breaking force, 

kg

Spec. breaking 

force, kg/mm

2

12 52.50 ± 9.0 37.83 ± 8.7 0.72 ± 0.1

AA 16 49.43 ± 8.9 35.84 ± 8.1 0.73 ± 0.1

12 55.16 ± 9.6

a

41.85 ± 7.7 

x

0.77 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 49.11 ± 7.2

b

37.08 ± 6.9 

y

0.76 ± 0.1

IL 50.66 ± 10.4 36.37 ± 8.7 0.72 ± 0.1

AA K 51.20 ± 7.6 37.25 ± 8.1 0.73 ± 0.1

IL 52.18 ± 7.4 40.60 ± 7.7 0.79 ± 0.1

Cobb

K 51.94 ± 10.3 38.21 ± 7.5 0.74 ± 0.1

12 IL 52.82 ± 10.4 38.05 ± 9.2 0.72 ± 0.1

16 IL 48.70 ± 10.2 34.85 ± 8.1 0.72 ± 0.1

12 K 52.19 ± 7.7 37.63 ± 8.3 0.72 ± 0.1AA

16 K 50.21 ± 7.5 36.87 ± 8.1 0.74 ± 0.2

12 IL 54.14 ± 7.9

ab

41.74 ± 8.3

a xy

0.78 ± 0.2

16 IL 50.40 ± 6.6

ab

39.56 ± 7.2

ab xy

0.79 ± 0.1

12 K 56.13 ± 11.0

a

41.95 ± 7.3

a x

0.76 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 K 47.76 ± 7.6

b

34.48 ± 5.8

b y

0.73 ± 0.1

a-b

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.05

x-y

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.01

Rearing of broilers in lower stocking density had positive effect on cross 

section area of tibia diaphysis and tibia breaking force of both genotypes, but 
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differences in genotype Cobb 500 were significant for cross section area and 

very significant for breaking force (table 2). Application of different light 

programs caused no statistically significant differences in observed properties of 

both genotypes. Differences between genotypes were established also in regard 

to interaction effect of studied factors. Whereas in Arbor Acres broilers 

differences between treatments were bellow the level of statistical significance, 

in Cobb 500 broilers, significantly poorer quality parameters of tibia were 

determined in conditions of higher stocking density and continuous light 

program, i.e. in conditions which can be regarded as standard in broiler 

production. Stocking density exhibited more significant effect than light 

program, but it must be stated that certain tendency of improvement of tibia 

quality was established with application of discontinuous light program in 

conditions of higher stocking density, i.e. there is possibility for alleviation of 

negative influence of stocking density. 

Table 3. Parameters of tibia quality in male broilers of different genotypes under the 

influence of stocking density and light program 

Genotype SD LP

Cross sec. of 

diaphysis, mm

2

Breaking force, 

kg

Spec. breaking 

force, kg/mm

2

12 57.95 ± 7.8 42.61 ± 8.4 0.74 ± 0.1

AA 16 56.48 ± 5.6 39.51 ± 7.8 0.70 ± 0.1

12 60.50 ± 7.8

 x

44.35 ± 7.0

a

0.74 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 52.58 ± 5.5 

y

39.67 ± 7.0

b

0.76 ± 0.1

IL 58.01 ± 8.2 41.65 ± 7.9 0.72 ± 0.1

AA K 56.34 ± 4.7 40.36 ± 8.6 0.72 ± 0.1

IL 54.48 ± 7.0 

b

42.40 ± 8.3 0.78 ± 0.1

Cobb

K 58.92 ± 8.1

a

41.41 ± 6.1 0.71 ± 0.1

12 IL 59.46 ± 9.6 43.98 ± 8.2 0.74 ± 0.1

16 IL 56.70 ± 6.9 39.53 ± 7.4 0.70 ± 0.1

12 K 56.45 ± 5.5 41.23 ± 8.8 0.73 ± 0.1AA

16 K 56.23 ± 4.1 39.49 ± 8.7 0.71 ± 0.2

12 IL 58.75 ± 5.5

 a xy

44.45 ± 8.7 0.76 ± 0.2

16 IL 54.11 ± 6.3 

b y

40.79 ± 7.9 0.80 ± 0.1

12 K 62.25 ± 9.4 

a x

44.25 ± 5.3 0.72 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 K 54.86 ± 3.2

 ab xy

37.93 ± 5.2 0.69 ± 0.1

a-b

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.05

x-y

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.01

Based on results presented in tables 3 and 4, differences in response to 

improved rearing conditions depending on sex of broilers of certain genotype 

are obvious. Male Cobb 500 broilers and female broilers of Arbor Acres 

genotype realized significantly greater cross section area of tibia diaphysis 

(p<0.05) in response to discontinuous light program. Similarly, lower stocking 

density expressed positive effect on male broiler of Cobb 500 genotype and 

female broilers of Arbor Acres genotype (p< 0.01). However, bone breaking 
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force, as most precise parameter of tibia quality was statistically significantly 

higher in conditions of lower stocking density in both sexes of Cobb 500 

genotype, although in female broilers no significant differences in cross section 

are of diaphysis was established, which indicates primary significance of 

relation between cortex cross section area and medullar cavity of tibia on its 

section surface of diaphysis was under great influence of body mass. 

Table 4. Parameters of tibia quality in female broilers of different genotypes under the 

influence of stocking density and light program

Genotype SD LP

Cross sec. of 

diaphysis, mm

2

Breaking force, 

kg

Spec. breaking 

force, kg/mm

2

12 46.76 ± 6.2 

x

32.80 ± 5.6 0.70 ± 0.1

AA 16 42.04 ± 4.6 

 y

31.98 ± 6.5 0.76 ± 0.1

12 48.24 ± 7.0 38.61 ± 7.5 

a

0.81 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 44.68 ± 6.6 33.77 ± 5.4 

b

0.76 ± 0.1

IL 46.06 ± 6.3 

a

34.14 ± 6.4 0.74 ± 0.1

AA K 42.53 ± 5.0 

b

30.53 ± 5.1 0.72 ± 0.1

IL 44.96 ± 7.0 35.02 ± 7.6 0.78 ± 0.1

Cobb

K 48.34 ± 6.6 37.59 ± 5.6 0.79 ± 0.1

12 IL 45.45 ± 4.7

 xy

31.45 ± 4.7 0.69 ± 0.1

16 IL 39.90 ± 3.7 

y

29.70 ± 5.6 0.74 ± 0.1

12 K 47.94 ± 7.4

 x

34.02 ± 6.3 0.71 ± 0.1AA

16 K 44.18 ± 4.5

 xy

34.26 ± 6.9 0.78 ± 0.2

12 IL 47.79 ± 6.3 38.01 ± 6.4 0.81 ± 0.2

16 IL 48.98 ± 7.5 37.11 ± 5.2 0.76 ± 0.1

12 K 48.64 ± 7.9 39.14 ± 8.7 0.80 ± 0.1

Cobb

16 K 41.95 ± 4.4 31.65 ± 4.6 0.76 ± 0.1

a-b

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.05

x-y

 differences between average values of tibia properties of certain genotype, p < 0.01

Breaking force as absolute indicator of bone firmness is in direct relation to 

degree of bone mineralization. Namely, physical activity of extremities 

influences morpho-metric bone parameters, i.e. surface of cross section of 

cortex and at the same time improves their mechanical characteristics by better 

supply of blood to epiphysis of long bones and adequate mineralization 

(

was higher in broilers housed in lower stocking density compared to those from 

higher stocking density. Sorensen et al. (2000) and Sanotra et al. (2002) also 

report of positive effect of physical activity on bone quality. 

Application of restrictive light program in young chickens leads to 

reduction of growth rate and of body mass (Sorensen et al., 1999) without 

affecting the development of bones. Such development of bones, before they are 

burdened with muscle tissue, reduces the incidence of leg problems.  Beside 

stated hypothesis identifying and explaining causal mechanism of incidence of 
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leg weakness by changes of the growth line, Hester et al. (1994) state two more. 

First one relates to increase of physical activity of broiler chickens reared in 

intermittent light program during photo period which can increase the bone 

firmness and reduce in this way the incidence of leg weakness. The second 

hypothesis relates to the level of androgen hormones in plasma which increases 

when broilers are reared in intermittent light program and reduces the incidence 

of leg abnormalities. 

Specific breaking force as relative indicator of bone firmness eliminates the 

effect of body mass which is present in absolute indicator. Precisely because of 

that, established difference in regard to specific breaking force between 

investigated stocking densities, i.e. light programs, show absence of statistically 

significant differences. 

CONCLUSIONS

Broiler genotype is important for quality of tibia considering established 

differences in breaking force (39.41 kg and 36.81 kg) and specific breaking 

force (0.77 kg/mm

2 

and 0.73 kg/mm

2

) which were statistically confirmed 

although there were insignificant differences in final body mass and size of 

tibia. Also, genotype, beside broiler sex, exhibited significant effect in response 

to improved rearing conditions, as lower stocking density and moderate photo 

period in discontinuous light program. 

Results of the trial indicate that stocking density is factor which expressed 

stronger effect on quality of tibia compared to applied light program. 
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